
PLgel LS Columns for Light Scattering & Viscosity
When using online molecular weight sensitive detectors in GPC, particularly light scattering detectors, 
excessive baseline noise arising from particulates in the eluent stream can significantly deteriorate the
quality of the data. Traditionally, GPC columns can be one source of particulates, especially columns
containing large pore size packing materials which, when new, bleed microparticles from their structure.
This means that a new column set needs a ‘conditioning’ process, involving pumping the columns to waste
to remove the particulates.

Polymer Laboratories has developed the PLgel LS series, a PS/DVB packing using an innovative proprietary
suspension polymerization technique to virtually eliminate nano-particle leakage. A startling improvement is achieved
immediately in the quality of light scattering data obtained with PLgel LS columns in place of conventional GPC
columns. The light scattering chromatograms below were obtained after flushing the columns for one hour in THF at
1.0ml/min. A polystyrene standard (Mp 210,000) was injected at 1mg/ml in order to illustrate the dramatic
improvement in signal to noise with the PLgel LS column. 

Polymer Laboratories has matched the performance of its
PLgel LS columns to its very successful PLgel 20µm
MIXED-A and PLgel 10µm MIXED-B columns in terms of
calibration, column efficiency, wide solvent compatibility
and operating temperature.

PLgel 5µm and PLgel 3µm GPC columns all exhibit very
low particle shedding and these regular columns are
ideal for all detector operations. 

PLgel 20µm MIXED-A LS and PLgel 10µm MIXED-B LS
columns are also ideal for online viscosity detection,
minimizing the risk of capillary blockage. They can be
used with regular PLgel guard columns which are packed
with rigid low pore size gels (see page 23), which do not
exhibit particle bleed.

PLgel MIXED-LS Specifications

Column Linear Operating Range Guaranteed Column Part No.
(PS equivalent) Efficiency (plates/m)

PLgel 10µm MIXED-B LS, 300x7.5mm 500-10,000,000 >35,000 1110-6100LS

PLgel 20µm MIXED-A LS, 300x7.5mm 2,000-40,000,000 >17,000 1110-6200LS

PLgel 10µm Guard, 50x7.5mm - - 1110-1120

PLgel 10µm Guard, 50x7.5mm - - 1110-1220
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PLgel LS Column
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Signal to Noise
Columns: 3xPLgel 20µm MIXED-A LS, 300x7.5mm (1110-6200LS)
Eluent: TCB
Flow Rate: 1.0ml/min
Temp: 150°C
Detector: LS 15°
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www.polymerlabs.com/gpc16


